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NUMBER 4

The Republicans are Meeting in Mass Convention at the Court House This Afternoon,
two men to whom he was talking
said, "there is something peculiar
about the climate of Colorado. I was
there some time ago, and when one
returns he cannot help lying about
the virtues of the country." The remark was made for Mr. Wakeman.
but did not suit, as he was praising
the Pecos Valley and not Colorado.
Mr, Wakeman was accompanied by
A. W. Smith, a farmer of Belding,
Michigan. This is the first time that
ARRIVED HERE LAST EVENING Mr. Smith has visited tha Valley SENATORS HOAR AND FORAKER
HAVE A CLASH.
FROM NORTHERN STATES.
and he says that he cannot find language to express how well he is
pleased with the Valley, and he will
invest in property and likely locate.
-

SMOOT

TRIAL

COMERS

iindianana arrived here last evening!
Iand will make their future home in
city. Mr. Dilley is the senior
member of the furniture and undertaking, firm of J. B. Dilley & Son
of this city. The business has been
In eharge of his son Clark Dilley,
and J. B. Dilley will now assume
the active management of the business. He was in the furniture and
undertaking business for years in
Indiana, and he is thoroughly experBOTH
ienced in these lines..,

maintain friendly relations with Japan.

o

ENGAGEMENT

...

o

Republican

SIDES

FOR

NEAR

FUTURE.

Mass Convention.

The Republican

PREPARING
IN THE

ACTION

mass convention

,

o

DAMAGING TESTIMONY

SOUTH

GONE

did not convene this afternoon until
after 3 o'clock, too late for the detailed proceedings

of the convention

to appear in this issue of THE
Baptist Church.
C.
C. Young will preach
Pastor
Statistics as to Polygamy. Smith
The Party is in Charge of Tallmadge
morning
both
evening.
and
Opportu
Says Polygamy is Not Taught by
Tallmadge, and the Two Cars
the Church. The Church has Obey
Pros nity to Join the church given at
Were Taken South
both services. The old time welcome
ed the Laws if He Has Not.
pectors Driven Around
to this church is extended to all.
One
Cousin
Smith's
of
the
Twelve Apostles, is Also a Polyg
At the Christian Church.
amist.
Pastor C. C. Hill will preach morning and evening. Subject for mornTallmadge & Tallmadge arrived in ing "The Heart of Church Life."
the city last evening with two more
The annual foreign missionary ofWashington, Mar. 5. Calling Prescars of immigrants who come here fering will be taken at the close of ident Joseph F. Smith today. Attorwith a view of purchasing land and the service.
ney Worthington resumed the
Evening subject, "Imperfect and
locating with their families. There
for the defense. He askPerfect Character."
ed if the statistics show the proporare about fifty men and one woman
tion of polygamy that existed among
in the party. All of them are from
Presbyterian Church.
Mormon poulation. Smith replied
the
Michigan, Wisconsin. Iowa and IlliPresbyterian that when the Utah Commission
Services
at the
nois. When the party left Chicago church tomorrow morning at the us was created in 1882 and undertook
last Tuesday there were' three cars ual hours. Subject for the morning to administer the laws of the terriprospectors, sermon will be, "Ruins Restored, or tory 1,200 polygamists were excludand about seventy-fiv- e
Building," I. ed from voting- - " As women yote
Old
but several purchased land in Texas KingsMaterial for New
, will be special in
15:22.
There
Utah," he said, "and as it reand fifteen or twenty returned to
morning
service,
music
at
and
the
quired
at least two women to' one
coming
to
the
their homes before
Mr. Alex Axelson will render a vio- man to form polygamy in the state
'
r
Valley. The two cars left this
probably the number of males expoints south of the city and! lin solo.
song
evening
a
will
be
service
The
cluded did not exceed 4,000. At that
they were driven round today to inconsisting
solos,
anthems,
service
of
one-otime the population was about two
spect' farms and ranches in
quartets,
A
in
etc.
rare
is
store
treat
hundred and twenty thousand incluthe most wonderful valleys on earth.'
in
for
those
attendance.
ding about fifty thousand gentiles.
Tallmadge & Tallmadge should reDubois said Smith's - . statement of
ceive the support of every one in
Protestant Episcopal Church.
percentages included babies and-chthe Valley for the great work they
Divine services at St. Andrew's dren, and he objected to having the
are doing in the immigration line.
Hall, Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 statement go before the country un--op.m. Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. challenged.
THE , EARTHQUAKE.
Subject of morning sermon, "GodliAfter a further statement of the
Subject
nessof
and
Contentment."
number of polygamist families in
Scarcely a House in Lima Escaped
Judgment
evening
sermon,
"Self
Utah Smith read from an interview
Damage. One Person Killed.
he gave to a representative of the
Lima, Peru, Mar. 5. Only one per Averting Divine Judgment."
A full attendance of the members Associated Press in 1902 as follows :
'
son was killed, but many walls' fell
of
the church is earnestly requested. "In 1890 at the time of President
property
damage
was
and much
All
visitors are cordially welcomed Woodruff's manifesto there were
.done by Friday's earthquake. One. of
to
2,451 "such families. In October, 1899
services.
these
the structures seriously affected was
HINSON,
Rector.
GEORGE
it was found that the number had
the cathedral. Scarcely a house in
been reduced to 1.543. It is now asthe city escaped damage. A dispatch
certained that it has been still furMethodist Episcopal Church.
from Chorilles says the earthquake
Services every Sunday in the op- ther reduced to 897 still living, and
was more destructive there than at
that the great majority of them are
Lima. The shock was felt everywhere era house.
'
advanced age." Hiram Smith, the
of
m.
Sunday
9:45
a.
School,
in Peru.
o
Sermon, 11 a. m. Subject, "Life's president's son, is now 32 years old
and has a wife, but is no polygamSAID HE BOUGHT CHICKENS.
Great Sea."
p.
m.
ist. He is one of the twelve apostles.
Junior League, 3:00
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m. The In regard to his cousin, John Henry
Johnson Bound Over to the Grand
League will give a special mission- Smith, the witness said he was inJury, and Mexican Released.
The two Mexicans who were ar- ary program which will also take clined to believe he was cohabiting
rested a few days ago on the charge the hour of preaching. Short papers with plural wives.
Washington, Mar. 5. There was a
of stealing fourteen chickens from a on some of our great missionary heyesterday afternoon between
given
a
clash
were
Causey,
roes will be read. Also an address
man named
'
League
and Missions Senators Hoar and Foraker in the
hearing yesterday afternoon before on the Epworth
Justice Peacock, which resulted in will be given by the pastor. Good Smoot investigation over a question
the discharge of the Mexicans, and music both vocal and instrumental asked by Senator Hoar who wanted
to know why President Smith avoida negro named Charley Johnson was will be redered.
ed practicing what he held to be
WM. REACE. Pastor.
bound over to the grand Jury on the
The witness reDivine commands.
charge of committing the theft. John
plied because the recent manifesto
son claimed to have bought the
First Methodist Church.
stopped the practice. Hoar persisted
(Cor. 2nd st. and Penn. ave.)
chickens from the Mexicans at midthat according to the witnesses own
for
held
paid
One
$1.50
them.
night and
The usual services will be
statements the practice had not
of the Mexicans proved that he was tomorrow as follows:
at home, and the other said he was Preaching at 11 a. ra. and 7:30 p. been stopped, and Foraker interrupted that the witness had gone over
drunk and did not know his wherea- m. Sabbath School at 9:45 a. m.
this fifty times and he could see no
Junior League at 3:00 p. m.
bouts at that hour. The bond 'was
fixed at 1250 which was 'furnished
Senior Epworth League at 6:30 p. purpose In this continued question
and Johnson was released pending m. Prayer meeting Wednesday eve- ing. Senator Hoar resented the in
terruption, and the two senators rose
ning at 7:30.
the action of the grand Jury.
sermon,
Subject of morning
"The and faced each other. It looked as
Tim. if there would be" a serious clash,
RETIRED MICHIGAN FARMER
Sanctification
of Believers."
when Senator. Beveridge asked per2:21.
Subject of evening discourse. "Sow mission to put a question. "What is
ctuVna to the Valley to Investigate
Ing and Reaping." '
in a name? Beveridge wanted to
Property at Greenfield.
Mich-IjEverybody welcome to all the above know if .Smith considered that he
C. W. Wakeman. of Belding.
was obeying the laws in having elev
trrived at Greenfield to inves-t!r-t- a services. .
'purchased
en children from different mothers
.
C.
LYON,
P.
'property
E.
he
W.
Cie
sfatee the manifesto. The witness re
ago
year
was
when he
tl :re one
plied
that he had answered before
retired
Train Load of Coal.
prospecting. He is
:
A wagon train load of coal from that he would rather take his chan:".V.;r firmer, and he will likely
!
Creti'eld with his family. the Mescalero mines ,1s being exhib- ces with the law than abandon his
;
: v: v v trttrrirrei at the d?pct, ited on ihe streets as we go to press. plural family, and added, "Polygamy
fs not taught in the church by any
t t ; i tz. ilzzlzzilz la tU tTZlzi
To-Da- y.

To-Da-

y.

-

cross-examinatio-

n

morn-ingfo-

f

il

:

,

will appear
Monday. Just as we go to press a tel
ephone messagev. announces that sin- - Russia Has Bought Coal , Loading
Apparatus and is Preparing to
gle statehood has been endorsed and
Send Many Ships to the Far East.
that E. A. Cahoon and W. S. Prager
Movements of Each Nation are
have been selected as delegates to
Being Closely Scrutinized.
Las Vegas.
CHURCH BURNED.
Two , Domestics
Lose
Lives.
Their
New York, Mar. 5. Rev. Father
Ernest and Marie and Margaret Brady, domestics, were killed, and two
other priests were severely Injured
in a fire that destroyed St. Patrick's
Roman Catholic church and the, ad
joining rectory in Long Island today.
The cause of the fire is unknown.
Father Ernest is believed to have
lost his life trying to save the women. The fire started in the passage
way connecting the . church and the
rectory and spread to both structures
with great rapidity. By the time the
firemen arrived the rectory was
ablaze. Father Ernest tried to make
his way to the attic to save the servants and was overcome by the
smoke before he could reach them.

Priest

and

o

TEXAS

TELEPHONES.

Huntington
Buying Up the
Independent
Lines.
San Antonio, Mar. 5. E. B. Huntington has just closed a deal whereby he becomes the owner of thirteen
telephone
independent
additional
companies in Texas. The new exchanges purchased are Austin, Taylor, Temple, Belton, Sour Lake, Saratoga, Kountz, Woodville, Kirbyville,
Goll, Gesper and Brownson and the
long distance lines of the Commercial and Lone Star companies. The
price paid , for these together with
the Houston, Galveston, Corsicana,
Nacodoches, San Marcos, Port Arthur and Liberty exchanges, previously acquired, exceeds one million
dollars.
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SNOW BOUND.
Montana Town Cut Off From Outside
World for Three Days.
Lewiston. Mont.. Mar. 5. This city
has been cut off from communication
with the outside world for three
days. Three trains are buried between here and Lombard, and no one
knows just where, although repeated efforts to reach them with snow
plows have been made.
-

o

Notice.
I have been insructed by the City
Council to serve notice through the
newpaper, on residents within the
the city limits, that Ordinance No.
197, in regard to the cleaning of elbs
ets, lots and premises, will be strictly enforced. I will begin the inspection of the city at once, and all parties will be given reasonable time
to clean their premises, but a falluxe
to do so will subject you to the pen
alties of such ordinance.
V
J. J. RASCOE.
.'
City Marshal.
;

...To

RenL

.

' A room on Main street, first floor,
3nL Call at Record office.

fV

--

i .:.k pure crsnu-n- o
TZ.l at Gambia's.

va- -

New York.' Mar. 5. A rush order
has been placed with an American
firm for apparatus used in coaling
war ships at sea. It is expected that
45 Russian vessels will be in position to proceed from Russian home
waters for the far east by June it
necessary, taking with them the American invention for coaling at sea,
which will allow them to proceed
without running afoul of the regu
lations of neutral ports regarding
coal.

The Theatrical.
x
(The Princess, by Tennyson.)
To be given at the opera house on
Thursday evening of next week.
March lft. As announced In. yesterday's paper, this is one of Tennyson's best plays. It will be given by
the high school students under the
able management
and training of
Miss Dillard. the head of the department of English in our schools.
It will be remembered this is a
classical drama of six acts, and will
- with
throughout"be Interspersed
beautiful
music by the orchestra
from the Military Institute. The rich
costumes of English
cavalier and
royal robes from Greece, the princes,
lords and attendants, will add greatly to the inspiring scenery.
Cast of Characters.
The Princess Ida, Ethel Gypson.
Lady Psyche. 11a Odem.
Lady Blanche, Leah Gypson.
Melissa, Margaret Hinson.
The Prince, Ewlng Lusk.
Florian. Len Stinkard.
Cyrial, George Foreman.
Ipse, Raymond Prather.
King Gama, George Cobean.
Pupils, attendants, lords, senators.
etc., etc.
Apart from the entertaining, fea
ture and a delightful evening spent
with the students, you will be con
tributing to the library fund for the
public schools.
Greet the students with a full
house.
J. F. STILWELL.
Supt. Schools.
v

o

Attention, Woodmen.
All
members
of the Woodmen
lodge are requested to meet at the
St. Petersburg, Mar. 5 -- The con- - Sparks halt Monday night, March
tinued dearth of war news from the 7th. 1904.
front does not occasion surprise here
4t2
MANAGERS.
as the Russians are proceeding deliberately with their plans! Serious
THE MARKETS.
land operations are not expected for
CHICAGO. Mar. 6. Cattle market
several weeks. However, minor colnominal.
lisions in northern Corea may occur at any time. The report of Major Good to prime steers . . . . aft 00 ? 95.75
to medium
93.50 (it 14 50
General Pflug that the stacks of the Poor
. . . $2 60 ti 4 60
Stockera
and
feeder
Japanese cruiser sunk near Chemul- Cows
91.K0 m 94.0o
po have been seen confirms the reHeifers
92 00
94 60
port that the Japanese are pursuing Cannert
91.60 tfi 92.f0
their traditional policy of concealing Bulls
$2.00 (w $4.00
their losses. A naval expert predicts Calves
93 00 (Tt ;&
that Corea will prove a mouse trap Texas feeder
4 00
4.75
for the Japanese, and adds "not one
Sheep market steady.
hundredth part of the yellow Napo Good to choice wethers 14.26 f 6 57
leons will get out alive." The .wea- Fair to choice mixed
93.60
t4 25
ther at Port Arthur during the last Western sheep .'.
$2 75
9 6 25
few days has been much warmer in- Native Iambs
f4 60 f&.7600
Western lambs
dicating the approach of spring.
M.75
90
S r. LOUIS, Mar. 6. Wool nominal
Paris. Mar. 5. Better relations unchnnged.
between Great Britain and Russia Territory and Western, medium.. 18
at 19c
are promised as the result of the
15 at 17
Fine
mediums
visit of Count Benckendorff, the Rus
15 at 16
Fine
sian ambassador to Great Britain to
5.
YORK,
NEW
Mar.
St. Petersburg. It is learned
that
the count not only carried verbal as- Money on call nominal, no loans.
4li (4 54
surances of the absolute neutrality Prime mercantile paper
67.
of Great Britain in the war, but also Silver
bore documents establishing the fact I
65'
Atchison
that the British government did not Atchison Pfd
89
want war and had used determined New York Centra!
1137g
upon Pennsylvania
efforts to prevent it, urging
112Japan the fact that the British press Southern Pacific
43.,
did not represent the attitude and Union Pacific
73
wishes of the British government. Union Pacific Pfd
.M $
Russia does not want unfriendly re- United States Steel
11
lations with Great Britain. Hereto- United States Kteel Pfd
65 4
fore she has met the British governKANSAS CITY, Mar. 5. Cattle
ment' half way and it is understood market unchanged
95. SO
94 00
that Count Benckendorff was charg- Native steers
93 .30 () 94.45
ed with more cordial measures by Southern steers
92.40 tfi 3.25
Southern cows. .'
the Czar.
Native cows and heifers 92.00 (2 94.1ft
: 00
94 25
Seoul, Mar.. 5. Twenty
members Stockers and feeders
92
60
93.60
Bulls
of a peddlers band are reported to
3
have taken an oath to kill all off- Calves
60
4.6o
93
steers..
Western
icials who favor an allfance with Ja00
60
92
co
93
Western
wt.
pan. The Japanese minister prompt"
steady.'
8beep
ly informed the Corean government
93 80
95.20
Muttons.
that if it does not arrest the con Lambs
9o.00
96.60
spirators the Japanese officials will Range wethers
94 29 (a 94 60
do so. As a result four of the lead- Ewes
.f3.6O0li.25
ers have been arrested.
CHICAGO, Mar. 5. 4,1oea.
May MV. July t2 Wheat
Toklo, Mar. 5. The emperor ofi0orn
May 65, July 62
Corea has sent the Mikado a cordial OaU .... . ..... May 914 July, 39"
reply to bis personal message assur- Pork ..... May 914.17; July 914 4H- RECORD
ing the former that the war with Lard
...Ma
Russia was declared solely with the Kibe...... .May"
KKW VORTC
view of securing permanent peace
Q
Japan
between
protocol concluded
vLedanA. Hampton's la the pla to
and Corea will increase the intima- changed.
'
cy, of these two countries. The Co- Lead.r
--

...

"

009.25

.........

r

rean ruler

appears

"

determined to

i

tices in at least four public places
in each precinct, stating the date of
.
Democratic in Politic.
the precinct , primary and the date
county convention will be held,
Editor the
H. F. M. BEAR,
the name of the precinct chairman,
'Roswell,
1903
at
Entered Mayvi 19,
place. date and hour primaries will
New Mexico, under the act of Con- be held.
gress of March 3; 1879.
County ' conventions must be held
on or before the second day of A-SUBSCRIPTION

6
A WONDERFUL CURE.
Thlrd Ward
3
Fourth Ward,
Fifth i Ward. ............ ...... 3 Leaves Here a Well Man After Being
o
in" the Shadow of Death.
By order of Democratic
Central
C. B. Harriss, Jr.. of Scottsville,
Committee, City, of RoswelL
Virginia, who- - came here . October 9.
.
- . LUCIUS DILLS.
1892. for the.. benefit of his health,
"
Chairman.
,
j
left
last evening for Los Angeles.
'
H. F. M. BEAR. Secretary.
California. Mr. Harriss' case waa one
TERM8 OF
of the most remarkable in the histoFour weeks from
until
pril, 1904, and county committees,
ry of the wonderful cures wrought
county committ Easter.
of
or
absence
in
the
.
.$ .15
Daily, - per - Week,
by ovr glorious climate. When he
for
committeemen
ees ' territorial
Wilt sell at a bargain 160 acres
.60
.
Dally, per Month,
The 7ecos Valley is now getting arrived here he was not in a serious
,
proper
i
U
w
take the
30 such'; counties
'Paid In- Advance,
county
conventions its share of Immigration that Is com- condition and accepted a position in
of deeded land undyr the Hondo
call
and
3.00 action
Dally, Six Months
store,
ing
New
York
soon
westward.
the
but
after
and places as they
5.00 at such time
Daily, One Year
his arrival he. grew steadily worse,
Good land and well
Reservoir.
deem best or on that date.
To keep tab-oall the conventions and in a few weeks he was confined
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Chairmen and secretaries of
that are now being held would re- to his bed. Finally his condition beMember Associated Press.
located.
conventions are directed to for quire a
calendar.
very serious, and it was became
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL ward true notice of the proceedings
The sanitary ordinance published lieved that he could live only a few
PAPER OF THE COUNTYOF at ;' said county conventions, and of
Craf-to- n
CHAVES AND THE CITY s OF the names, of such delegates and al In this Issue of The Record Is all weeks. His aunt. Mrs. Florence
'Nashwho is a trained nurse at
ROSWELL.
ternates as may be elected to said right. It should, be rigidly and strictville,
Tennessee, was telegraphed for
territorial convention, to the secre ly enforced. If so Roswell'. will .be a
and came to Roswell to nurse the
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
tary of the Democratic central com better and healthier place to live" in.
young man. After her arrival he
Mexico, by the next
New
of
mittee
The undersigned hereby announc
There is great danger that the fo-- grew worse and bis condition became
es himself as a candidate for the of mail after holding such convention lowing prediction
of the Roswell Re- alarming. He was emaciated and his
fice of superintendent of schools of addressing same to him at Santa
limbs were badly swollen, and for a
cord may prove a fact:
Chaves county, New Mexico, subject Fe, New Mexico.
"Single statehood or double state- few days It was thought that he
to the decision of the Democratic
W. S. HOPEWELL,
,
party.
hood will probably again resolve it- could 'live only a few hours. After
Chairman Democratic Central Com
L. W. MARTIN.
several weeks he began to improve
self into ho statehood." New
mlttee of New Mexico.
and i gained flesh and strength rapN. B. LAUGHLIN,
I hereby announce myself as a
idly. In three months he was able
UNDERTAKERS & LICENSED EMBALHER5
Delegate Rodey this week Intro- - to wa!k a mtle He continued to
candidate for the nomination to the Secretary Democratic Central Com
mittee of New Mexico.
Office of sheriff, subject to the decis
an amendment to the irriga- - prove and ne ls the picture of health
ion of the Democratic voters at the Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 19. 1904.
RoMps itvpnre fur sliipniHiit Ii all p u ts of t ! aor hl.
tlon act, authorizing the secretary today' and looks as tnougn he had
coming primaries.
Call
promptly nnswwwl dav or nihi.
of the interior to exchange lands of ever experienced a day of sickness,
TOBE ODEM.
COUNTY CONVENTION.
equal value for lands relinquished orHe'gaIned about forty pounds ' in
A convention of the Democratic depreciated
Day Phone 168.
Nijht Phone 306.
in value by reason orjwejghtf and has ately been a mem.
myself as a
I hereby announce
county
hereby
Is
voters
Chaves
of
r
tne Diuiaing or any reservoir or,
candidate for the nomination of Su
of th, Rosswll hasehall Huh! For
404-40- 6
North flain 5treet.
perintendent of Public Schools of called to meet at the court house al in connection with irrigation
past six months he has been
the
Chaves county, subject to the decis in Roswell" on Saturday April 2nd,
'
employed In the store of the Porter
ion of the Democratic voters of said it 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of seMercantile Company. Mr. Harriss atcounty.
lecting eight delegates to the Terri
The .political situation is evident-- !
B. L. JOHNSON
tributes his wonderful cure to the
torial Democratic Convention to be ly warm in Roosevelt county. That
climate and the excellent nursing of
is probably because it is so close to
held at Silver City, April 13, 1904.
I hereby announce myself a can
his aunt, who returned to Tennessee
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
Based on the vote as cast for Hon the Texas line. The Roswell Record
didate for the office of City Clerk
some months ago. He will come back
'
subject to the decision of the Dem H. B. Fergusson in 1892 the several puts it in this manner:
to Roswell in a month If he is not
OF
City
Convention.
cratic
wards and precincts will be entitled
"The Portales papers are carryp'eased with Los Angeles.
F. J. BECK.
to delegates as follows:
ing, about eighteen announcements
o
Sherwin-William- s
Roswell City, Precinct No. 1.
of candidates for county offices, and
A
NEW
WELL.
Call For Democratic Convention.
(606 votes cast in precinct.)
it is just February. Every other man
A delegate convention of the Dem Roswell, 1st ward, ......... .... 11 in Roosevelt county Is, or is about
A Fine
Flow Struck .Four Miles
.... . . . 11 to be, a candidate." New Mexican
ocratic voters of New Mexico is here Roswell. 2nd ward.
Northwest of Artesia.
We now have a complete line of every kind of color
11
by called to meet in Silver City, New Roswell, 3rd ward,
Later: The Portales Herald is
L. C. Robertson of Artesia was in
for .vour Houses, Iturnt, and Fences. Paints for
Paints
Mexico, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon Roswell, 4th ward.
.11 now carrying 26 announcements.
Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
Flower
.vour
the city yesterday He reported that
11
of Wednesday the 13th day of April Roswe'l, 5th ward
Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
all
Colors.
The only error yet found in the Circle & Strawn had struck water
Colois for Wall Finish. A full and complete linn of Paint
A. D.f 1904, for the purpose of the Roswell. outside city limits. .... 6
at the artesian well they are drilling
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine ami lead. Callat our office and
nomination and election of six (6) Precinct 2. South Spring (20votes) 2 new map of New Mexico just issued
on
place
four
miles
Color Cards.
their
northwest
jret
government
by
is that the Can
the
delegates and six (6) alternates to Precinct 3. Glen. (11 votes) .... 1
Is
350
The
well
of
in
feet
Artesia.
represent the Territory of New Mex Precinct 4. Hagerman, (92 votes) 9 on de San Diego land grant is not
depth,
and the flow is about six hunico . at the- - national Democratic con Precinct 5, Lower Penasco (23 vts) 2 properly colored. It is properly out
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
dred gallons per minute. There are
vention which will be held in the
A meeting of the Democratic vo lined, but in the preparation of the
H. F. SMITH, nanager.
the numerous Artesians who own land
city of St. Louis. Missouri, on the ters of Precinct No. 1 is hereby call map for the
adjoining,
was
news
receivand
the
6th day of July, A. D.. 1904, to nomi ed to meet at the court house on grant by error was not given the
4
ed with much rejoicing. This will
nate candidates for President and Thursday, March 31st, at 7:30 p. m. color used in the other grants.
open up a new and undeveloped reVice' President of the United State; for the purpose of selecting the delThe papers over the Territory are gion, and will greatly enhance the
of America.
egates for precinct 1 as above pro
having much to say concerning the value of the adjacent property. Dr.
The Democratic electors of the vided.
Oklahoma, Roswell and White Moun Norfleet is among the ones who own
The committeemen for all other
Territory of New Mexico, and all
109 Main Street.
tain railroad that has just been char land adjoining.
who believe in the principles of v the precincts will call a meeting in their
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under tl
tered in Guthrie, Oklahoma. The u
DIAMOND DRILL EXPERT.
Democratic party and its policies respective precincts for a like purmanagement
of K. (J. Stacy. Urine: us our busies and hut
nanimous opinion is that the pro
and who believe and endorse state pose at a date not later than March
ject is a most feasible one and George A. Hammond of the U. S. G. thm painted same as done by biu; factories.
hood, are respectfully and cordially list.
should be pushed to an early comple t
S. Returns to the City.
monia with the best results. Dr. t
POST GRADUATE WORK
J. F. HINKLE.
invited to unite under this call an
tion.
George
djamojid-A.
Hammond,
the
j
J. Smith, of Sanders. Ala.. wio
Chairman.
to take part in the selection of del
expert
drill
of
United
the
States
PhyClerk;
Kinsinger
u:s u uniKRiKi. nays 01 it. - i na'
C.
Dr.
TANNEHILL,
C.
theWeUKnown
NOT SO NEW,
eeates to said convention to be
Geological
Survey,
to
returned
the
been selling Chamberlain's Con
sician Returns From Tulane
Many are lead (to believe that the
V held at Silver City as aforesaid.
city
evening
an
of
absence
last
after
Remedy and prescriblei'; it li n
subject of irrigation is comparative
CITY CONVENTION.
The several counties will be en
He
weeks.
will
make
several
the
V.
Dr. J.
Kinsinger who has been practice for the pant rIx years. I u
Notice is hereby given that - the ly a new one, and that reservoirs,
titled to representation in said con
foundation borings at the proposed absent from the city for two months it in cases of pneumonia and lia
'
primary
vention as follows:
conventions ditches and canals are of a later day
Democratic
site- - of the Urton Lake reservoir. He has, returned. He went,-frohere to always gotten the best re.iiilts. So
5 will be held in the wards of the origin. But the archaeologist tells us
Bernalillo,
not
could
exact
state
the
that
date
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin,
he by all druggists.
where
8 City of Roswell on Thursday, March that right here in our own territory
Chaves,
o
the machinery would arrive from was a witness in a railroad law suit.
11 17th, at 7:30 o'clock p. m. "at the we have much to learn in irrigation
Colfax, ......
A
Stylish
Milliner.
City,
New
York
but stated that the He went from that city to Chicago,
from the people who inhabited thU
5 following places:
Dona Ana, .
ColTy
Miss Nell
has arrived lie
land when our race was young. Th3 same had been - ordered for 'some where he was engaged in post grad...... 5 ' First Ward, Court House.
Eddy,
St.
from
and
is the new ni
Iouis.
time. Mr. Hammond says that the uate work in the Cook County hos-pitGrant,
Second Ward, E. B. Stone's store. remains of that ancient race, which
store
New Yorkers are", slower
than the
for several weeks. Upon the liner at the metropolitan
5
Leonard Wood, ........
Third Ward. Central School build- peopled tnis territory years ago
Joyce-Pruit
Company.
the
Miss O
prove that our engineers are yet New Mexico people as they have completion of the work in Chicago
. 1
Lincoln,
ing.
fy
City
has
New
been
in
York
atiul
been ready for the machinery to ar he went to New Orleans where he
3
.
Luna,
......
Fourth Ward, J. Q. Cummins' Ma- mere novices Ini the science of irri
ing all of the latest creations in tl
gation. Under the lava which cov rive for two years, and the order has been up to the time of his return
2 chine shop.
McKinley, ........
has been in for some weeks.
to the city. He took a post graduate millinery line, and she comes ful
Mora, ........ ........ ........ 10 . Fifth Ward. Overman & Bandy's ers many square miles are found
...
o
course in the Tulane University and prepared to meet all of the requii
traces of cemented ditches and res
Otero,
.......... .... 5 carriage shop.
.
Another Family For Dexter.
was engaged in Polyclinic work. Dr. menu of Roswell'a stylish ladies
At which said primaries one alder ervoirs that are even today marvels
Quay, ... .
tl,
of civil engineering. Seepage was
J. W. Cowell who has been here Kinsinger is considered one of the this most serious question with
9 man is to be nominated to serve two
Rio Arriba,
provided aginst by cementing the
gender. The Joyce-Pin New feminine
ft years,
one alderman to serve four bottom of the ditches, and the ditches for several days left last evening most eminent physicians
Roosevelt,
family and they Mexico, and he is constantly on the Company are to be congratulated
V- Sandoval,
2 years, one school director for two were made so as to catch all the for Dexter with his
securing the services of Miss Cy
will locate there. They are from Mt. alert to . discover any thing that is
4 years, one scneoi director lor ' lour storm water at the "mountain base.
San Juan,
who was one of the finest milling
Evidences of great reservoirs and Air, Iowa, and will live with their new in the medical science.
'
,.
20 years.':
in St. Louis.
' A. W. Millsap who re
viaducts are at hand which - proves brother-in-law- ,
.
The convention will also select conclusively the
12
Santa Fe.
0
j
existence of a won cently located there from Iowa with
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia..
'
4 delegates to the city Democratic"' con derful
Sierra, . . .
irrigation system built 'by
j
Best
Remedy
Constipation,
for
Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis
family and purchased the Rawls
Socorro,
. 10 vention to be held at the court house that prehistoric 1 race. One writer his
finest
remedy
"The
for constli
". ...
,
8 an Saturday. March 19th at 7:30 p. says
that In those days the desert place. Mr. and Mrs. Cowell were com ease for anyone to attempt to doc- tlon I ever used is Cbamberlaii
..
Taos
purpose- - of nominating bloomed like a garden and a civil- pelled to stop here on account of the tor himself, although he may have
S m. for "the
Union
Stomach and Liver Tablets." s.i
ized race of many millions-occupieillness of their infant child which the proper remedies at hand A phy2 a candidate for mayor, a candidate
Valencia,
this now arid southwest. If congress was taken sick on the train before sician should alwavs be called. It Mr. Ell Butler, of Frankvllie, N
". County Committeemen or members for city clerk, and a candidate for
mnA with,
Ynrlr "Tliov as
desires to aid the work of reclaim- reaching
should be borne in mind, however,
city.
engaged
in
He
this
years
two
treasurer
..to
be
for
elected
of the territorial committee In which
ing our arid lands, it cannot do it
any unpleasant effect, and leave tt
each, all to be voted for at the city more effectively than by sending out farming in Iowa and will assist his that pneumonia always results from bowels In perfectly
natural con
a cold or from an attack of the grip,
hereby directed to name the place election to be held April 5th, 1904. a competent engineering' force to stu brother-in-laj
Sold by all druggists.
and that by giving Chamberlain's tlon."
The wards are entitled to dele dy the remains yet left of that vast
when and t where pre
i
1
r
a V YVri hour r
o
irrigation system of the most ancient Now is the time to sow' blnegrass Cough - Remedy the threatened at
f
For Rent.
3" friend s. "Njca shall be held,; and gates In the city convention as fol- - inhabitants of this country, enough and white clover. Bone meal is good tack of pneumonia may be warded
An office room on the first
ill p":psr or rlof at lest ea day lows:
of which are still Tlsltle to teach
off, .This remedy Is also used by
Roswell
1
. make your lawn green.
to
Main street. Locatii
6
'.
V
ard
published In the First
r.e'.l
valuable lessons of water conservapneu
Apply
treatment'
physicians
.of
at Record office.
in
Co.
the
Seed
tf:
Produce
Second ""Ward.
..." 5 tlon."
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v. 1. ; .
of his duties. It shall be the duty cocdition has. not , been removed cirri: ed as cfiea ta rsecr-ir- y
of said Scavenger to Remove , frqm within, the time specified, then the ordered by the City Marshal. TLa
Scavenger himself 'shall clean such price to be charged for cletniax closthe City to a point not less than
mile from the limits thereof, air of premises and file his bill with the ets for saloons; restaurants and oththe filth, trash, excrement, etc., un- - City Council for such cleaning, which er business bouses shall depend upon
ier the nrovlsiens and in accordance sum shall in no event exceed the the amount of t work performed; prowith this ordinance,- - ' but nothing sum of five dollars, and it is hereby vided, that nothing' In this ordinance
herein shall be so construed as to made the duty of said City Council shall be construed to prevent: any
mean that persons owning' property to ' pay said bill when so filed and owner, renter .or user of property In
within the City
limits or renters found to be correct.
the City of Roswell from cleaning
any
6.
passage
keep
premises
Section
shall
not
After
of
thereof
closet for such property but
the
the
owned or rented by them in proper this ordinance l shall be unlawful such owner, renter or user shall comsanitary condition.
for any person or persons to main ply with all the provisions of this
2.
privies
All
Section
or water tain any slaughter house or other ordinance, In reference to the disclosets constructed or maintained in place for the slaughter or killing of position of the contents of such closthe City of Roswell, shall be furnish animals or any pig pens within the er or closets and failing so to do
Hi with a tight drawer or box for 'imits of the ' City, and such slaugh
ihall be liable and subject to the
fhe reception of all excrement, which ter house shall not be maintained iienalties set forth in this ordinance,
drawer or box shall be of such con within two miles of the City limits, ind the same fee shall be allowed .
the Scavenger for cleaning any lot
traction as to he of easy access. ind a pig pen not within one-hal- f
easy
City
nd
to remove for the purpose mile of the
limits.
in the City of Roswell, this fee shall
of cleaning the privy whenever the
Section 7. All stables, barns, cor be paid by the occupant, owner or
.same may be necessary, and such rals, cow stables or like houses iser of the premises at the time the
box shall be placed upon the surface where any filth or excrement of any work is performed, and the provia-ion- a
of the ground and pits for such pur- - kind or character may accumulate
of this ordinance shall apply to
joses are prohibited, and after the shall be kept clean and disinfected )ther persons who do work similar
uassage of this , ordinance anyone and such cleaning and disinfecting to that performed and provided to
who shall refuse to construct such shall be done every thirty days, or 1 done by the scavenger, under this
drawer or box shall be guilty of oftener if in the judgment of the ordinance, who shall engage in the
maintaining a nuisance, and upon City Marshal the same shall be nec removal of any nuisance or unsani
conviction shall be subject to the essary.
tary condition in the City of Ros- penalties hereinafter provided.
Section 8. Any stable, shed or well. and shall be subject to the proSection 3. All persons whether barn in which any animal is kept or visions of this ordinance, but shall
owners, renters or users of any
in which any liquid discharge is al- iot perform such duty or labor pro- in the City of Roswell. where lowed to accumulate, so as to gen rUed under this ordinance until he
erate or cause an offensive smell 01 tas first paid to the City Treasurer a
there may be any privy, water-close- t
or cess pool, or pit. are hereby re odor, except where said manure Is icense fee in the sum of $25.00 per
quired to clean and purify the same spread upon the ground for cultivat nonth,
pal.l
be
shall
which
very 30 days or oftener if necessary. ing purposes, shall come within the nonthly
In advance.
and
the
accompany
iuch purifying to be done between provisions of this ordinance and par list payment
shall
8
the hours of
and 12 o'clock at ties maintaining them shall be liable he application for license which
night, and lime shall be kept and to the penalties thereof.
Clerk
to the
hall be made
used in all water closets and cess
Section 9. It shall be unlawful f the City of Roswell. and upon
pools in the City of Roswell.
or any person or persons to main complaint made and filed by the City
Section 4. It shall be unlawful for tain any unhealthy or unclean watei scavenger in the proper court shall
any person or persons to construct, in wells or cisterns, any carcass ol e liable to the penalties hereof.
build or excavate any cess pool or any dead animal or any sick animal
ind any performance of such duty
highways
public
or
ipon"any
privy
closet,
or other
oit for water
of the
r attempt to perform such duty as
purpose within the City of Roswell, streets of the City, or to vend, sell lerein imposed upon the scavenger
without first submitting to the City or to offer to sell any Impure milk y any other person not the scaven
r adulterated or impure food of any ger, without first securing a license
Council in writing a plan of such
cess-poo- l
or pit showing size, manner lescription, or to burn vegetables
hall be and continue a separate of- of construction, location, use or pur rash or old clothes, on any of the ense.
oose for which the same is to be ublic streets or highways of the
Section 14. Any person or person
constructed, and if such plan, pur City which will pollute the atmos- 'iolating any of the
provision
pose and location, of such cess-poo- l
sec- here within the limits of said City. ( any of the
foregoing
or pit shall be approved by the City r to throw any glass, bottles, trash. ions shall be
deemed to Ih
upupon
oraper, peelings or skins of fruit
Council of said City, then
guilty
and
of a misdemeanor
der from such Council the City Clerk m the streets or sidewalks of the tpon complaint and convltlon
may issue a permit for the construc- City of Roswell.
the proper court shall be fin- cess-poogutters
ac10.
ditches,
All
or pit, in
l
Section
tion of said
Hi in any sum not to exceed $15.00
cordance with such plan so submit- md drains used for conducting wa
r by imprisonment in the City jail
or pit shall ter within the City limits shall be iot to exceed 15 days or by both
ted, and said cess-poo- l
not be constructed otherwise or at io used and controlled as to prevent men fine and Imprisonment, in the
any other place than that described my overflow or flood upon the llscretion of the court.
in the plan and in the permit issued streets, public highways or alleys.
Section 15. Ordinances Noa. 103,
in accordance with such plan so sub- ind- such ditches, drains or gutters !17. 132. and 136 of the town of Ros- mitted. The party making applica- ised for water shall be kept in good vell, are hereby repealed and all
tion for a permit for the construction order by the party using the same
and parts of ordinances In
or pit shall pay to he ditch kept clean and a proper onflict with this ordinance are here- of such cess-poo- l
the Clerk a fee of t $1.00. The Clerk outlet for the water running through y repealed.
shall make a brief record of the the same, provided this shall not ap
Section 1C. Immediately upon the
name of the party applying for the ply to water or ditches used for City assage
of this ordinance and Its
permit and the place where such purposes, or in which the City has
by the Mayor of the City of
cess-poor pit is to be constructed. iny use therein, it being the duty-olosweil. it shall be published In the
Section 5. It shall be unlawful for the City to keep such ditches in good toswell Record, a newspaper of gen- any person to throw or deposit or condition.
ral circulation published In the City
permit to remain, any slops or waste
Section 11. It shall be unlawful if Roswell. and after the .expiration
water, refuse, or rubbish, manure or
for any person or persons within the f five days from such publication
other unwholesome thing in or upon City limits or within
mile thereof he same shall become and be In full
any of the streets or alleys or on any
to keep, cure, dry or expose any force and effect.
of the lots or blocks in the City of green hides, and
Passed by the City Council March
all carcasses ot
Roswell, and it shall be the duty of dead
animals which shall die within 2nd 1904.
the Scavenger of the City of Roswell the limits of said City shall be by
Approved this 4th day of March
to inspect the City every thirty days
'
the owner or owners thereof remov 1904.
or oftener if necessary, and all ed at least one mile from the limits
L. B. TANNEIIILL.
the lots, blocks, streets and al- of the City and buried not less than
Acting Mayor(SEAL)
leys within said city and if a
two feet below the ground, and the
Attest:
bad sanitary condition exists any- same
F.
shall be done within 12 hours
property or
upon the
where,
. City Clerk.
lfter death of said animal.
in front of the business houses or
Section 12. After the passage of (Published March 5, 1904. Record.)
residence of any person he shall give
o
this ordinance it shall be unlawful
notice of the same to the party ocfor any person to commit an act or
A Favorite
Remedy for Babies.
cupying the premises, or the user or
perm.it any condition prejudicial to
pleasant
taste and prompt
Its
the owner thereof or his agent in the
any
the public health or safety of
cures have made
Chamberlain's
event the same - is unoccupied, of
Roswell,
not
person
city
of
in the
Cough Remedy a favorite with the
such ., condition, and require the ocin
especially
mentioned
this
ordl
mothers of small children. It quickly
cupant or owner or agent as the case
nance, and which shall upon' the re- cures their coughs and o'dn and
may be to remove such condition
port of the sanitary committee of the prevents any danger of pueumonla
within 24 hours, and if not so removCity be declared by resolution of the or other serious
consequence. It
ed he shall file a complaint under
City Council to be a nuisance.
not only cures croup, but when given
the provisions of this ordinance in
Section 13. The City Scavenger as soon as the croupy cough appears
the proper court against such person
ordinance be win prevent the attack. For sale by
this
so notified, for maintaining a nuis- - shall under
ance and such person shall be liable allowed and permitted to charge all druggists.
prices for cleanto the ' penalties of this ordinance the following
' Permit Blanks. '. '
25
cents for resi
for such offense, and a. like duty as ing closets,
Cadets of the N. M. M. I. can sehere imposed upon the Scavenger is dences to be cleaned twice a month
April
1st
November
1st and.
cure permit blanks at the RECORD
also imposed upon the - Marshal of between
Nomonth
from
a
once
and
ofSce.
least
at
the City of Roswell, whenever he
O
shall observe or his attention:. shall vember 1st to April 1st of each year.
J. H. Hampton's is the plaie to c
be called to a condition existing de- Saloons, restaurants and business
50
$1.(0
to
to
be
cents
tsr
from
tt
tae
scribed la tela tsttlca. An4 it suci houses
.
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

& SON,
CARPER
WELL DRILLERS.,

THE HUSTLING

Carper's Phone; No.

333

CLARENCE ULLIERY

if

Kaffir

1

.0

Corn

Or N o

"Always Awake"

pro-oert- y

raise.

Undertaker
"JUST HEAVENLY"
la how an enthusiastic girl with
.

,

PHONE 90 OR III.
'

a sweet tooth described our candies. Well they aregoori and no

Kenney, C. E.

V. R.

lliov can't help tasting as good
as tlmy look. And
We ch

1

ge

Prompt attention given to all

rices fo r all
keep

fa cy
1

1

1

You can

I i Kit supplied
v candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your sal
ary. Our boxed goods are not

imr
iuuhu Lur
Wisdom on your part will direct
young man to "THKNEWthat
I
III,

A

f

ROMt

CLIFTON

Prepared to do all kinds of
i
thing nnd Machine work promptly. Carriage and wagon work neatly
j

A
U

U

,

ruuiu
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LIV.

Ni
-

SOUTH IAIN

at

Rothenberg
Sch loss Cigar More

t

(Railroad time.)
SOUTH BOUND.
m:.

M.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A. M.
11:30 a.m.
Depart, daily

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

D. Burns,

L. B. Philiips

Hrs.

BOOM 6. Over Morrison Bros., store

- .

'PHONE

Co.
lai

1-

-3

W. and. Ground Floor.

' Office hoars:

to 12, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 247.

209 MAIN STREET

Residence Phone

9

-

389

C. M.MAYES

T. V. HAYS
-- ARCHITECT.

PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Drag Co

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
J
Plans and specifications promptly
265.
Office Telephone
executed.
and neatly
" '
149.
Isidence Phone off IMv Kkipwitb
SANSOM BL'K.
Residence Phone
Ii. Mayes 355. ROOM 4
'

Excursion."""'
For the meeting of the Texas Cattle 'Raisers' Association- and . Fort
Worth Fat- Stock Show at Ft. Worth.
Texas. March 8 and 9. 1904, the P.
UV. & N. E. Ry; will sell excursion
tickets-- from Roswell at the rate of
"

-

-

::0 Couth T.Iain.

for , the' round trip." Tickets
will be sold via Pecos or Amarillo
- eel with final-, limit,, to leave .Ft. Worth
March 13- - Tickets on sale via A ma- cay irillo Ilirci 6. T and 8. via Pecos

Hcd to
Pcrtir3 ncvr!
rr .:r.i:r7.cf

o ! 3 vr;!l

fc3

--

h8- -i

L

119.10
--

:rrc!3

7

:1

8.

f
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OfficeJudfre La. Building,

chine supplies.'

Tl.s Sl&cy Did It Company.
and haH movedrto

t
t
OFFICE.

OSTEOPATH

to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require ma-

Cut

ap-rov-

No. 59.

Dr. A. M. King

If you want

has

at

Agent.

Professional Nurse.

JONES
a wrbought

j

ol

OSTEOPATH 1ST.

,lo.

Will contract now to sell
250 to 300 tons of the com- Inquire
ing season s crop

NORTH BOUND.

and

it.

"r

ALFALFA .

MEXICO.

.4:45 P.
Arrive, daily. ...
Depart, daily ex. Sunday.. .5:05 p.

TELEPHONE 73

Office Over, Roswell

be-br- e

khilroad Time Table.- -

Oeneral Transfer Business.

E. H. SKIPWITH.

OASIS RANCH.

Bill pi

nnnui ado

SCHNEIDER

Singer

-

-

I

Phone 2(7

6

.

done.

1

A. K. MOTT.

Heapquarters

CHISHOUI,

-

"

A L

SHOPS.

MACHINE

black-.sin-

surpassed.

rrtiKin

prices for next Fall's crop.

work entrusted to me.

YOU NEEDiN'T THINK

this swwtiiess.

now at top

Will contract

SURVEYOR.
mistake. They ought to be.
Made of pure cream and sujrar Office next door to Land Office on
West Second St.
and flavored n il h pure Iruit juice,
COUNTY

ORDINANCE NO. 197.
Creating the Office of
City Scavenger, prescribing his duties, fixing his compensation, and
providing for the general sanitary
condition of the City of Roswell

An Ordinance

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE ; CITY
COUNCIL,
OF THE CITY OF
ROSWELL:
Section 1. That there is hereby,
created the office of City Scavenger,
who . shall be appointed by the City
City Council shall
Council,- - which
have power to fill any vacancy that
may occur in ' said offiee. Said City
Scavenger shall before entering upon the . duties of his office file an
oath with the City Clerk, to faithfully perform the duties of said office, and he shall enter into a good
and '' sufficient bond in the sum of
$100.00 conditioned to faithfully perform the duties of said , Scavenger,
and he shall be liable to a ay resident
of the City of Roswell upon , said
d
bond, who may be injured or
.
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Drink Iron Brew.

-

.

Henry J. Wall, Notary Public.
The lard at, the U.S.M.M. is pure
hog lard.
Iron Brew Is the best drink in

.town.'-

Ca!i for home made lard. , sausage,
For Cottonwood, willow or Carol!
na Poplar see Wyatt Johnson at ham and . bacon at your butcher. If
once, v
he hasn't got It., go to the U. S. M.
14
'
Mrs. Walter Elliott of Dexter vis- M. There is the place where they
ited friends here yesterday and went make it.
If troubled with weak digestion,
home last evening.
Don't forget Jim Hampton's place belching or sour stomach, use Cham
when in need of anything In confec- berlain s Stomach and Lire. Tahlets
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf and you will get quick relief. For!
sale by all druggists.
James Barber and wife, of Orrick,
A.
Trousdale and H. J. Musser,
Missouri, are among those who have
young
two
city.
men from Greenville,
recently located in the
were among the arrivals
Sam Isaacs, of the Famous store,
left this morning for Amarillo where larf evening. They are both barbers
and come here in search of work.
he will be for several days.
Mrs. H. E. Wallin and two daughJos. E. Johnston, who has been
ters,
Misses Tinie and Ollie. of Earl,
days,
returned this
here for several
Arkansas, are at the Richards house.
morning from points south.
They come here for the benefit of
John S. Major of Artesia was a
of one of the daughters.
Roswell visitor yesterday and left on the health
Mrs C. Zink and daughter arrived
the evening train for his home.
here last evening in hopes that she
Mrs. Craig and two children of
by the change.
Kansas, are in the' city and will be benefitted
Miss Zink has been in ill health for
will be here for several months.
some time. They are from Oswego,
T, C. Stevens, the Artesia plumber
Kansas.
was in the city yesterday and left
J. II. Wildman, of Blockton, Iowa,
on the evening train for his home.
who has been here for several days
Mrs. Merchant, who has been the on a prospecting trip, was
seized
guest of Mrs. Ed Seay for a few with a sudden , fit of
s
days left last evening for her home. yesterday, and he departed on this
RENT. A large' furnished morning's train for his home.
TO
room for rent, for one or two genH. L. J. Warren, of the brokerage
400
No.
North
No
invalids.
tlemen.
firm of Hamilton & Warren, return4t6
Kentucky avenue.
ed yesterday from an extended busiWe have a fine lot of California ness trip to Boston and eastern ciPrivet for hedges. Now Is the time ties. He was absent for four months
Greenhouses.
and spent a few weeks in Colorado
to set it. Alameda
and Utah.
Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.
Mis-sissipp- C

Insist on having drinks made from
pure water.
John R. Joyce came up from Carls
bad this morning.
-

Pure water is found only at The
Roswell Bottling Works.
All my drinks are made from pure
distilled water. Gamble.

J.H..D. Reed, of Oswego. Kansas,
arrived here last evening.
Mrs. A. R. Teeple of Hagerman
in the city visiting friends.

is

John Richey returned this morning
from a trip to points south.
saloon
H. C. Elrick. the Dexter
man. was in the city yesterday.
a

O. M.

among

Lange, of Clifton. Texas, is
the recent homeseekers.

J. S'. Congdon, of Wichita, Kansas,
is .here with a view to locating.
Every cent spent at the U. S. M
M. goes right back to our farms.
See Mrs. Mehl for furnished rooms
of all kinds, 302 Richardson ave.
--

'

Attorney Baker returned last evening from a business trip to Portales
Henry J. Wall, Notary Public, ofin rear of

fice

National

Citizens

Bank.

Flies are coming. Go to the Pecos
Valley Lumber Co. for your screen
doors.

Henry J. Wall has the largest experience of any abstracter in the
county.
W. S. Davisson of Hagerman was
here yesterday and called at the Record office.
F. M. Prince and wife of San Antonio are in the city . and they will

locate here.
Kansas, who
has property interests in the Valley
is in the city.
A. Foltz, of Oswego,

I

will lend a few thousand dollars

on first class real estate security.
Henry J. Wall.

Jerry Simpson for long time
loans on ' improved
farms at low
rites of interest.
M. Parks, a real estate man of
Kansas, is in the city on a
prospecting trip.
Henry Russell left this morning
for Fort Worth to attend the Cattlemen's convention.
Go to

--
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TOM
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Tailor.

Merchant
DR.

J.

II. JENKINS,

3.

Y.

Spnig
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Clothing

Now

at

Yomr

Service.

Graduate of London College
VETERINARY SURGEON,
At Slaughter's Farm.

mm

If you desire the services of an

w m

expert, phone "'the Sl;inghe'
Farm. Will leat the Sliniht r
Farm until April 1st.

Hay in Stack

Mr

There are plenty of clothing in
Roswell, but none as good as the
Ruh, Nathan & Fischer Clothing
We have the sole control of them.

si
if Sack

Xuh, Jhthaa

ruekcr

Xacpcit

C.

FOR SALE AT

home-sicknes-

SOUTH

SPRING

RANCH.

Can be fed to cattle or sheep on the

premises if desired.
by telephone to

w.

F.
South

Inquire director

! Kemp

FAIR TREATMENT.
GRhENWOOD, $
GOOD GRADES
Spring Ranch.
--

Delbrail. wife and mother
evening for San Antonio.
Wipff,
Mrs. J.. J.
his mother, and his
wife will remain in San Antonio for
several months, and he will return
to thic city immediately. Mr. Del- came here one year ago with
brail
ABSTRACTS.
his family and located in the city.
Save your orders for garden and
Largfst experience in the County. Thorough, Correct
dooryard
flowers and place them with
and Perfectly Responsible.
the Alameda Greenhouses where you
Bank.
of Citizens
Office
can buy them just as cheap as from
catalogues of houses in other parts
of the country and you have the advantage of getting stronger stock
J. H. Bussell, Wife and two chil- that is already acclimated to the Pe
A daughter was born to Mr. and
cos Valley.
Mrs. Clark Dilley yesterday after- dren left this morning for Mt.
o
Missouri. Mrs Bussell came hern
noon .at 3:30 o'clock at their home
and
health
of
her
for the benefit
For Sale.
corner of Alameda and Missouri ave- spent the winter at the Shelby hotel
Household furniture that has been
nge.
with the two children. Mr. Bussell In use only four months. Beds, stoves
came
here two weeks ago.
carpets and general fixtures. Will
r
Fred Miller, the head
Mrs. J. G. Walsh and two chlldr sell cheap for cash, as I am going
Co., left last eveof the Joyce-Pruof Wichita, Kansas, have been to. leave the city. Apply at once.
ren
ning for El Paso on a business trip
H5
C. W. KING.
in the city for several days waiting
and will be absent for several days. the arrival of Mr. Walsh with . the
414, North Pennsylvania
o
J. C. Maxwell, who recently loca household furniture. When he arrives
Mrs. J. A. Hughes Dead.
ted in Artesia from Wichita, Kan- they will leave for Artesia where
Mr. Walsh has purwill
locate.
they
J. A. Hughes, of Kansas City,
Mrs.
sas, was in the city yesterday and
town.
property
near
that
chased
who
came
here several months ago
left on the evening train for his
o
for
benefit
of her health, died
the
home.
K, of P. Attention.
yesterday at noon
of consumption
C D. Eulano of Fort Worth and All members of the Uniform rank on South Spring. River avenue. She
J. M. Addington of Panhandle, Tex of the Knights of Pythias are re- came here with two small children
as, two prominent stockmen
who quested to meet at their hall tonight and was later joined by her husband
have been here for several days, left at eight o'clock. By order of
and a son about eighteen years of
last evening for Lincoln county.
CAPT. FRANK EASTON. ase.
E.

Co. I

Lumber

PROAIPT SERVICE.

A.

left last

Fourth Street and Railroad.

HENRY J. WALL,
National

in Rear

Big Gut in Groceries.
Hampton is closing out his en tin ornery ftork an-- ' linn
a larjje line of good I liar can be Ixmhr at runt or Kh.
Followinp: is a hrief list sliowin a sample of the hhIih--tions

l)ein-

-

-

book-keepe-

it

I

made.

Shredded Whole Wheat Biscuits
Pickles I5c,
10c Package Sage

now

15c,

10c
10c

5c

20c Blueing

15c

Package Soda, Anvil Brand,
California Canned Goods,.
35c Bottles Spiced Sardines, Pigs Pect, Tongue
,
and Tripe,
25c Bottle Catsup,
15c Bottle Catsup
iuc oars lar :oap, now 4 oars for
Four 10c Bars Mechanics Soap for

25c

41b

15c
15c
15c

10c

25c
25c

Similar redact mim on all othM articles included in my
grocery ntock which must he closed out this month.

J. H. HAMPTON.

o

Kansas Merchants Here.
and O. Chappell of
Hutchinson,
Kansas.
arrived here
last evening with the intention of locating. They are engaged in the furniture business at Hutchinson and
will ilkely open a furniture house in
one of the new towns south of Roswell. Mr. Chappell left last evening
for Artesia and Mr. Hills remained
in the city. Mr. Chappell says, if he
does not engage in the furniture business he will purchase land, buy a
tent and start to bore a well.
V. A. Hills
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Wallace

&

&

Roswell, N. M., flar. 5, 1904.

Groceries at Rock Bottom Prices

Is the combination hy which we have built up our large business. People have confidence in what we
.advertise. Nothing but the CLEANEST and FRESHEST GROCERIES find a place on oar shelves.
Prompt delivery and iioneat treatment assured every one.
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Kaneh Eggs'.
Fancy Macaroni
Kalston Crisps

20
....12
..10
12

Et'J. Pea

Good Oranges
Cake Flour.:....

.....20
:..H5

Heinz Catsup

25

Cranberries
.............10
Uneeda Biscuit..........;... 05
Pie Fruit..........
........12
Ifrx Lye.......
...08
Ilomona Wafer.. ......:...25
Athena Wafers
...25
Champagne Wafers...... 2 5

Grape Fruit
Flake Hice
Few Lemont

.......

Ca'l. Cream

05

..15
20
10

Com Starch..
.........10
Fancy Table Fruit ...20
25
Few Candies

Trial Order No. 3, for Week beginning March 7th.

.

10tt Std. Granulated Sugar
1 Package Force ..:
lib Fancy Prunes.........
lib Fancv Head llice...

Good for One Week.
Reg. Price Our Price

Mocba3b Ja va Coffee..,.......:.
.1 Can Good Corn.;..'.............
1 Dozen Oranges
.:i,V.-

.... .50
V2

.1

)... ....

Id...

.30...

--

.12

'.12

f
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to

to

to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

$1.50

to

to
Oar combinations are Brood sellers, and we will not break them, a saving of 20 per cent. We stakrf oar
repetition on oar MONARCH JAVA and MOCHA COFFEE, 21b tin cans for 76c. Give as a trial order,
v
tt trfil save yon inonty.
-

;

to

to
to
to

r
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to

to

25
rl5... .... .12
.30... .... .25

$1.85

to

to
to
to
to
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McLean Dead.
The remains of Mrs. A. D. McLean
were shipped yesterday to the old
home at Memphis. Tennessee, for
burial, and were accompanied by the
Mrs. McLean came here
husband.
with her husband about the first of
the year from Memphis, in hopes
that "the climate woujd prove bene
ficial, but she was in the last stages
of consumption
and grew steadily
worse until the end.
Mrs. A. D.

:

A

Cup of Good Coffee

In the moraine does wonders toward making the daj'4 work
a success. It clears up the mind, adjusts the uervi s, instill a
new vigor and starts you nut for the day as nothing eUe can
do. Providing: it is GOOD The following brands roasted by
THE NEW YORK COFFKE CO., are superior to any others .f
equal price. Breakfast Bell in 21b. cans, selected Java and
Mocha, 75c. Old Government, .Mocha and Java in 31b. cans
$1. Hroadway, in lib. cartoons, 25c. Central Park in 51b.
sealed cans, 91. SolJ in Roswell only by

JoycePruit
W

Co.

I

O

Fire Amounted to Nothing.

The fire bell rang out this morning at 7:15 o'clock, and every one
thought that there was another fire
to fight, making four fires in succession, but luckily the fire did not
amount to anything and was put out
before the fire company arrived-othe scene. The alarm was turned in
from the residence of John Gayle
and the fire was at the residence of
R. F. Ballard, near the Pecos Valley
Lumber Company's yard. The fire
was caused from a defective flue.
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W. CRANE
WITH PARK

i

MORRISON

n
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ALL WORK

GUARANTEED.

o

I will deliver Willow, cottonwood
and Carolina Poplar for a few days.
Wyatt Johnson.
ltl

Subscribe for HUE RECCSD.
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